
MESSENGER and VISITOR. Christ* kngdom, whoever may be 
honored as II is ministers, a spirit which 
will forget petty perronal considerations 
in the grand aim 
help his brethren.
" Finally, the young minister can least of 
all afford toueglectthe fact that tub ш 
istrr must bb a man op prayer. No man 
without the constant aid and comfort of 
the Divine

S«.6e per annnm :
Whew p*M wllbln Ihlrly «laye.ei.no. to serve his lx>rd and
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or aubwrrlptlouF Ю be a-Wrveeetl to tbe Busi
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presence is sufficient for 
He who spoke throughthese things 

the inspired men of old, is not a God 
afar oti. He is nearer to us than our 

If the soul is turned
Igtssragctand Visitor

heart beats, 
reverently, trustfully, obediently to God, 
there will be given that comfort and in
spiration. that spirit of wisdom, power 
aid love which shall make even the
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•qviT voi like mkx."
humblest human ministri >b strong, and 
without which no talents, however great, 
can accomplish much for the glory of 
God or the good of man.

If we ni ght be permitted to say a 
word to the young men, so many of whom 
are entering into pastoral work for the 
summer, or into more permanent Ts 
latinn* in the ministry, w« woul-l say, in 
all your work for and in all .your inter 
course with the people of your charge, 
strive to be MEN. “ Show thyself a man," 
ta 4 the age-1 Divi 1 to the young Solo 
mon, when the young man wai about to 
receive tb* crown аіці to assume the 
sceptre. Notwilbsten ling all its Imi er 
lections au 1 its flegra IsVioas, there is a 
certain nobility an і grandeur about th a 
manhood of our/. Many' a strong an l 
^gracious spirit has- worn its form. He 
whose name is above every name was 
found in fashion as a man, and in His 
«sumption of our bumsnity has clothed 
manhood with ineffable dignity and 
kingliness. If one would l»e a king, he 
must first and always be a man. Kmg 
hood is not apart from manhood, lie 
who c ares only for kingshi u and tot for 
manhood will never be worthy to rule, 
Crown an«l sceptre sand royal apparel, 
with all the poaips and pageantries that 
belong to outward authority, do not 
make a true king. There must be the 
kingly spirit, which is the spirit of a 
royal manhood Crow 
royal attire are very 
so. perks 
clerical ti
for either of them, but neither a clerical 
style of attire nor the laying on of hands, 
nor "degrees from college er seihinery, 
nor allthe possible p relis es and affixes 
to the nans of the man, can make him a 
true minister of Jesus Christ, if he is 

* tacking in genuine Christian manliness. 
Let the young minister aim then to be a 
man among men.

But to be somewhat more particular, 
let the minister be a man ok indu* 
There is an ancient law which says, “ In 
the sweat of thy face shall thou eat

think of himself as an exception to this 
rule. There is abundance for him to do, 
sufficient to call forth all his energies of 
body, brain and heart. Let no man sup
pose that anything of great importance 
can be accomplished with 
let no young 
ооше a really successful minister with 
out patient, unremitting industry. No 
doubt some men who depend upon ex 
traordinary natural gifts and в|іишо<Іі< 
effort* may enjoy a large measure of 
popular appreciation for a time, but 
after a while they pass a “ dead line/1 
across which their admirers fail to follow 
them. At the beginning of one's career 
is the time to lay secure foundations and 
to form wise habits for a life time. Let

UK KRl ITU L.

A psalmist compares the good man to 
a tree whicb brings forth fruit, and Jesus 
eaiil to III" ,di»ei|Het, “-Herein is My1 
Father gloi ill d liist ye bear much fruit.'.' 
In one of .Hie parables our lx>rd taught 
that the. life which bears no fruit is sn 
offence
there are * lùch seem to be даоJelled 
after the fa-hion of the ornamental tree.

»

Go1. But how many lives

v.hing if not ornaments!They
fo ei.j >y Hi- її selves and get admired 
eeem« to express the grand purpose of 
their existence, Th- QinamenUl is all 
very well m its place of course. A man 
will plant anil cultivate trees for the 
pleasure of looking upon their graceful 
forms, and the richness of their foliage; 
but when he plants fruit trees he expects
more tusn that. If year alter у <iаг the 
tree is found fruitless, the'orchardist 
will be disappointed and offende«l in the 
tree, and it will

1
- do little to mollify him if 

The tree is і r*c« fj1 in form, 
What theii it h« abundance of foliage, 

orobardmt wants is fruit, and if the vitalii and sceptre,andІ force which should bate gone to produce 
fruit has pro luce-1 instead an abundance 
of wood and leaf, it seems only an aggra
vation of the oflence. Let us not be 
latisfled with lieing merely ornamental. 
If we were pansies or peacocks that 
would be all right, but being in thé image 
of God, a higher life, with grander respon 
sibilitie* and results is open to us. To 
attiar t s little attention, to win ajittle 
admiration, urtd to have a little ріемиге, 
indicate what seems to be the grand 
purpose in many lives. But how ignoble 
and unworthy m the light which the 
Bible sheds 
standards
deavor so to live that 
trees planted of God by the streams of 
pater which bring forth fruit in their 
season. Let the grandest blessing of our 
lives be like Abraham's, that they abound 
in blessings for others.

I in their wiy, 
are clerical girinenta ami 
though we cate but little

і

■

I
on our pathway and the 

ch it sets up. Let us en- 
shall be like

“P

t he minister- should never

lal-or. and
hat boI be ТКШ'КІГШК IN TIIK CONVENTION.

Bro. W. J. Gale*, who is a prominent 
and active temperance worker, thinks 
that our Convention bss not of late years 
kept so weir'1 in the front rank in the 
onward march of the temperance cause" 
sa the organised assemblies of some other 
d.-nominations have done. He writes :

il

“ 1 admit the fact that some of 
Associations 

I temperance, 
to discuss and take

the young minister, theff, at the outset, perance question 
apportion hIs time as systematically as , Ь' -t individual 
circumstances will permit among the 
different duties and labors which claim Мі-*еіопч. Ь 
his attention and* his industry. The | tion—each 
mornings to study, the Afternoons to і more ationt 
, n.tor.1 work »od the evenings to meet |
ing. an.l social conv»r«e, 1» an old and a | ,„garJ to prohibition and 
good rule. j action, and records the same to

The minister should be eminently a the world the approval of Con 
M* d sym і'лтіі V. lie Will do only а і «І*1 «іЬІ« I”™»1 »ctl<m on »° absorbing 

, , . . , a suijsct sufficient "ther religiouspart of I,,. «o,k,»n 1 not the be.t pan. ,,od|„ r,ferred cmiiller tbe „„l.jjct 
if he is content with being simply tbe much more carefully. 1 am aware of the 
instructor of his people. He must get vast importance of our denominational 
into intimai, and .ftenathetic rdat.oni sutj юЦ-Яіяіопв end Eduction-mid 

. . .. , , , . , the brevity of a single day to each, withwith them, studying their characters 0,ь„ « Sllings in'necessary on such 
and learning to love them as families occasion^ ; yet think, instead of leaving 
and as individuals, not suffering himself thesulj‘Ct to be dealt with by someindi- 
to I» alienated and repelled by their vidual on the spur of the moment, and 
, ,, rushed through like a resolution of
foil,., and fanlte. but taking; pants to see tbink, to. railways, etc., that at least 
things from their ;>oint of view, however Convention might, through its president 
wrong it u:ay be, and winning their con or by vote of the body, appoint a large 
fidence an<i atb-ction in order that he лп<7 influential standing tempierance

„„ .hem h.,p. гьі. .„i cri.r s-r«sa sssirjssss
work for stffue men than for others, but dur.ug the year; -then meet at Conven 
it is a feature of tbe min ster's work so tion time as do other important com 
essential to success that no one should mittees, cxrefully discuss and frame a 
be cnn„.„, ihtkis respect to du than ZS&ZSl
hm very best. - report voice the real sentiment of our

Let the minister be a man ok маг.хл people, for we ВарІівІ8*аге sound on this 
great temperance question. There is no 
doubt of this. Knowing your interest in 
this matter, 1 venture to "express the 
above views, and hope you may, through 
your editorial pen, second this view ; and 
that our coming Convention may step 
out of the old beaten ‘ resolution ' path, 
anil come up in line with others, if not 
lend them, as 
used to do."

The criticism of our correspond 
seems not to be unreasonable, and 
suggestion we think is wise. Until 
Convention is willing to take more tim« 
than its custom is to consider the inter 
ests with which it ts" entrusted, man] 
things must necessarily be pawed ovei 
with less attention than they deserve

give due pr 
and set apart ept 

action on 
that not a lew of 

temperance worker* are 
even our Baptist Cmven- 

ite threefold work —Home 
oreign Missions and KJuca- 
pressing for more time and 
ion, does usually take a few 

and unanimously 
resolution 

political 
show to 
vention

Olllincnce to 
cial time 
the tern

I

і

Vf all places in the world, the 
last for the man who isministry is the 

atHicted with einallneas of soul The ope you ma 
, second this 
Conventi

in line wi 
many ol our old

ditorialman whose obtrusive self importance is 
si «ays getting hurt and whose egotistic 
sensibilities are always in danger of be 
ing injured, who must be praised for 
every sermon, and receive appreciation 
and deference at every turn, who 
is quick to perceive a slight anti slow 
to forgive an affront, whoee ear is 
open to petty gossip and slander 
ous reports, who h« no generous 
Christian sympathy for any work that is 
not done in his own church, and of 
which he himself is noVchief promoter, 
such a man is a dismal failure and a 
cruel disappointment in the ministry. 
Let every young minister resolve that, 
whatever else he may be or may fail to 
be, he will at least be a man of generous 
soul, who can rejoice in the promotion of

has been «Оце*ted would evmoe a more 
intelligent interest in the cause of tern 
perance reform, and the work of the 
committee, If a* intelligent and pain 
■taking « it should be, would have ac

That Question of Open Communion. I round about Akldu. The funeral of this 
good man w« largely attended. Addressee 
were made by pastors of the various 
churches in Port Hope, and by several 
from a distance.

N. 8. Central Asscmoral issues belore us in Canada to-day 
ara as imperative, as difficult, and as 
worthy our highest thought « any the 
world bis ever faced ; that a college, 
denominational or otherwise, which does 
not attempt to fit men to face and solve 
these problems, does not give a higher 
education

і ather than theoretical, tending to turn 
the tide of young men now setting so 
strongly toward the over crowded “learn
ed professions," into more practical, snd 
it may l>emore truly, beneficial chtnnels, 
thereby giving us more scientiste, 
teachers, economists, practical socialists, 
statesmen, and fewer briefless lawyers, 
half-fed doctors, and unmentionable 
ministers.

And it does not take a “higher educa
tion " to see that unless every member 
of the various denominations is alive to 
see that his college is doing the best 
possible work in the best possible way, 
is equipped with a live, modern faculty, 
supplied with modern facilities for work, 
and, above all, unless bis college is 
supporte<i by his intelligent and sym 
pathetic interest, his earnest prayers and 
his unstinted and ungrudging flnancial 
support ; it does not take a “ higher 
education" to see that unless each 
member of the denominations supporting 
colleges does this, he is shirking respon
sibility, recreant to his sacred trust, and 
i< playing fast and loose with tbe future 
of his country and his church.
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important educative influence upon the 
Convention and the denomination which 
it represents.

In the Mbrsbnukr and Visitor of June 
24, the question is «ked :

“ How long does it require a Baptist 
to commune at a or with a pedobeptist 
church, and a nedobaptist to commune 
with a Baptist church before that Baptist 
church can be declaredNipon commun! 
and who is responsible—tbe pastor w__ 

lares simply, 'after the congregation 
ismissed the Supper will b > obe 
or the deacon who officiates." W

FRIDAY MORN 

to Elucation.was given 
the committee on this si 
by Prof. Kierstead, who 
ing address. This was tt 

ery thorough and int 
sion of the work and 
departments of

Rev. T. A. Higgins, D. D., 
Prof. A. E. Cold well, 
і ukes, Prof. F. Higgins, 1 
M. Saunders, D. D., Rev 
and President Sawyer, E

The afternoon session 
the subject of Sunday-sc 
port of the committee, ai 
on this topic were indi 
niondable seal and thoi 
on the part of our churc

On Friday evening a r 
meeting їм held, tb< 
packing the large and be 
room of the Berwick cl 
that adlresses were to 1 
returned missionaries an 
aries elect, doubtless d 
cease the expectations 
the people in this sessio 
' After the opening se 
mittee on Missions герої 
Rev. J. W. Manning, 
chairman, in which refei 
to our Home, North wes 
and Foreign missions, 
prospects snd necessity 
together with the respoi 
churches, we :e conciseV

An address of welcon

On Higher Education.
EDUCATION* I-

The annual sermon before tbe Moulton 
College was preached on Sunday, June 
14, by Rev. Dr. Thomas, of Jarvis street 
church, Toronto. The closing fxeroisea 
were held on the 16th. Three young 
ladies received diplomas of graduation. 
Tbe outlook tor the autumn term is 
specially good.

Woodstock College closed "Tuesday, 
June 16. Ex-principal Farmer, returned 
from his stuiiea in Louisville, Ky, and 
Rev. George Sale, president of one of Dr. 
Mao Vicar's schools in Georgia, were 
present. The speaker of the day was 
Hon. R. Harcourt, provincial treasurer, 
who eloquently disçussed the life work 
ol a student. Tbe graduating сіма 
numbered nine. A special feature of 
the day was the presentation of a gold 
watch to Professor Newton, who, after 
twenty-one years connection with the 
college « student and teacher, goes to 
Texas to establish a Manual Training de
partment in a southern school. J

The college is just now favored with 
several scholarships and prises : . In the 
Third year, the Calvin scholarship of 
$50, and the Copp prize of $10 in the 
Manual Training department; in the 
Second year the S. J. Moore scholarship 
of $50, and the Wolverton pris» of $fi in 
the Manual Training school ; in the First 
year the D. W. Karn scholarship of $25, 
snd the Dulley prise of $5 ; in the pre 
paratory course the Wm. Davis scholar
ship of $10; open to the school, the 
James Hay prize of $10 for the beet 
speaker. The outlook for the college is 
of the brightest P. K.-D.

We areWe are building a nation 
and shall b» a democracy. The people 
reign, and each man's vote is big sceptre. 
It is therefore eerily, evident that our 
national well-being depends upon the 
integrity and wisdom of the people. The 
people are made wise and, in, a large de
gree, good by education. But the wis
dom of yesterday is neither wise nor 
wide enough for to day. This fact de
mands that the education of the peo 
pie advance with the times, both as to 
its methods and aim. it is well (pr the 
people of Canada to continually inquire 
into our systems of public education. 
Who teaches our children? How and 
what are they taught T These are grave 
questions, which our "common citizm 
■hip must ask and answer.

At the step «beyond the common 
schools we find a change. Higher edu 
cation in Canada has been largely as 
eumed by the various Christian denomi 
nations as their special business. This 
being allowed, it hu come to pasa that 
tbe different religious bodies of Cana la 
control her universities, colleges an«l 
seminaries, supporting them by private 
contributions, and directly 
piencribing their courses of study. When 
a denomination says to thu state, '• We 
will give tbe young men and women ef 
our country what higher Education they 
nee«l," that denomination hai assumed a 
fearful responsibility ; for a responsible 
ty which is greit when resting upon all 
the state, becomes infinitely greater when 
it is voluntarily «eumed by a part of the

u ; that, therefore, a mo iern 
education must be practical

7 at Wolfville, pai
This we propose to answer, іпмтисЬ as 

there is constantly being thrown Around 
this subject a mist of religious sentimen
talism most mischevious and misleading.

Open communion, as usually under
stood, means the intercommunion of tbe 
different religious bodies. Whenlapplied 
to Baptiste it is used to describe Baptist 
churches who commune with pedo-bap- 
lists or unbaptized people. The question, 
therefore, “ how long or how often must
a Baptist church admit to its communion 
pedo baptist people, or allow its members 
to commune with ped>baptiat churches 
before that Baptist church can be de
clared an open communion church," is 
not bard to answer This irregularity, 
if purposely committed once by a Bap- 

I list church, must fix the character, as it 
■voices the purpoeeof that church.

The second question, vis : Who is re
sponsible? according to Baptist church 
polity, can only find the proper answer 
in toe fact that tbe whole church—pu- 
tor, deacons and individual member* are 
all responsible for the character and 
conduct of the church.

indirectly

Gїї ач. A. Eaton.
So far« we have known, it is an ad

milled principle, in all evangelical 
bodies, that the church which celebrates 
the communion shall have full control 
of the service, and shall therefore decide 
« to the character and necessary quali
fications for this service of all perrons 
who partake with them. The Baptists 
here stand on common ground with 
other churches. But, according to the 
“articles of the faith and practice of,our 
Baptist churches " of these produces, 
none are to be admitted to church fellow 
ship and the communion who have not 
been baptiz>d. Uu the question of bap 
tism—« to subject and mode—the 
Baptist churches here part company 
with pedobaptista. Nor can they unite 
in the celebration of the Lord’a Supper 
with pedobiptists, only « they violate 
their present compact, embrace tie 
doctrine of infant baptism, and become 
op 3D communion Baptist*.

As to the form of giving the invitatii n 
to the Lord's table by the 
ed to in the question of “W 
depend upon the motive. If the p«tor 
intends by this form -of invitation to 
evade the responsibilities of the church 
for tbe right observance of the ordin 
ance, in the matter of tbe qualification 
of tbe communicants, іЬец he misleads, 
as he leads the church to violate Its own 
professed principles 
form of invitation, if understood by the 
people, may be quite oonsiitoat.

Immediate Reforms Demanded at 
Aradla.

ed missionaries— Rev. 
and wife, and Miss Wi 
on behalf of this aasooial 
T. A. Higgins, D. D.,of 
the audience had the pl< 
from the missionaries 
Howard Bares and the 
—words of high resolv 
pose of work in the fc 
from Bro. and Sister An 
done and victories wot 
land. This intereating 
a late hour by prayer h 
Burton, of KngUmd, a 
Rev. J. W. Manning, fo 
ing upon our dear Bro. 
obliged to abandon his 
tarn and return home

That Reform and Progress has been 
Acadia's watchword cannot be denied 
Nevertheless there sre pressing claims 
for immediate reform along many lines 
of our educational work. Let ‘us begin 
at the foundation, with the Academy. 
Now, within Acadia's constituency, the 
state provides excellent facilities for 
academic training. But, it is said, that 
Horton Academy meets particular re 
quiremente of the Maritime Baptists, 
ami hence h« the right to exist. While 
allowing this claim, I shall show that she 
is not doing her work « she ought.

For many years this school wm the 
chief feeder of the College. The past 
five years have wrought a great change, 
and now our county academies and 
better common schools supply the та 
jority of the college students. This 
change is not to be regretted, as it shows 
that the college h« gained a firmer hold 
upon the public. Horton Academy h« 
done a noble work, but the time h« 
come when she should take o long step 
ahead. A careful comparison of her 
curriculum with that of our county 
academies shows her far in the rear. 
Such things ought not to be. Horton 
Academy should at once take her lawful 
place, by birthright, ahead of our county 
academies, by giving a general academi<- 
training at le«t equivalent to theirs, with 
additional work in English literature and 
history, and a course of Bible study. To 
this end no one shouTd be admitted who 
fails to pass an examination at le«t 
equivalent to the entrance examination 
to the county academies, nor should be 
be graduated therefrom until fitted 4o. 
take в grade “ В " teacher’s license, be 
side having a good foundation for classi 
cal work. With this the standard for 
college matriculation could be very 
materially raised. To properly accom 
plish this work an additional te&cber is 
required, whose work shall be exclusive
ly with the Natural Sciences.

In the academy's addresses to the 
public, much stress is laid upon the ad
vantages of her boarding system. Care
ful observers frequently question tbe 
merits of this so called advantage.

Now it is announce j that it is hoped 
next year to open a department of 
manual training in this school. Although, 
heartily in favor of such a movement, 
and desiring to see it realized in the 
near future, I think the expediency of 
its immediate establishment is open to 
question? A high educational authority 
asserts the primary aim of an educational 
institution:'to be the development of 
scholarship. In view of the present low 
grade of scholarship of Horton Academy 
would it not be betier to devote all its

Now, what instruction should a young 
man receive at a Canadian arts college 
today? Certainly “ higher education" 
should produce a higher class of citizens.
Further, study should lit men more fully 
to face the preaunt, ami strongly forearm 
them for the future.

The college curricula of the p«t were, 
for the most part, not calculated to 
meet popular needs.- Thèy met the 
needs of a.favored few, who aimed to 
separate themselves from the vulgar 
throng and dwell only with the m«ters.
But the va#t increase of knowledge 
among the masses has brought new con
ditions. In modern times the people 
think and, as has been pointed out 
above, in a democracy such « ours tbe 
people rule. So it comes about that any 
truly valuable system of higher oollegi 
ate education in these times must hive 
reference solely to the present and 
future needs of the people, and not to 
wornout, timehonored customs and 
theories of the p«t. And any college 
professor who is-not alive to the grow
ing, changing educational needs of 
modern society is unfit for his position.
Higher education was once for the few.
It is now for the many. Thousands of 
young men and women are flocking to 
our colleges in an eager search for some 
practical solution of the problem of 
modern life. Men are facing more, and 
more difficult, questions to-day than 
perhaps at any 
corded history.
the race, conditions formerly accepted « 
inevitable are now found to be unjust 
and unnecessary. As civilizition ad van 
ces our political and social relatione be 
come more complicated. Before the 
questioning] spirit of the age, what wm 
no problem yesterday becomes a hard 
one’to day.

Now, an arte college, denominational 
or provincial, at the present time in 
Canada, which is not helping the young 
of the land to solve tbe great present 
problems, and fitting them for wise and 
decisive action in the future, Ірш no 
rant for its existence. Indeed, it. is 
committing a grievous wrong, since it 
claims to give a higher education while 
not doing so; but rather is giving a 
stone to the people who cry for bread.

These are considerations not to be 
lightly .held. If tbe Baptist denomi 
nation un-lertake to give the young of 
our country a higher elucation, the 
Baptist denomination must know that a 
higher education to-day consista in be
coming tbe best fitted to meet the 
appallingly difficult social, moral and
economic issues of our present age. If energies to the improvement of its 
tbe Methodists, as a denomination, seek scholarship,.and leave to the not die 
in this way to do a part of the work of tant future the establishment of the 
the state,« they must fully know the 
great educational needs of the present 
generation, and, by placing competent 
men, employing right methods, on their 
faculty of instruction, undertake to meet 
thos^ needs wisely- and well. If it be 
objected that only those who have en
joyed tbe benefits of a higher education 
know its requirements, and, therefore, 
the denomination at large cannot pass 
intelligently upon the means and meth
ods employed in the college they sup
port, it may be observed that such a 
fact infinitely increases the responsibility 
of the1, few men in each denomination 
who do know, or who ought to know, the
present requirements of ‘an arts college Acadia, which shall it be ? 
course,' and into whoee hands the people 
commit Its management. But it does 
not require a “ higher education for 
any thinking man to see that unless a 
denomination gives « good a college 
éducation « the state can, it should not
be allowed to own or control a college; with love, will know no w 
that фе great social, economic and1 couragement.

From Avon. Washington Territory.
It is a great pleasure to receive the 

Mkahknurb 
others, living a few miles from here, who 
take it too. 1 see by the reports from 
the ohurohea in the provinces that many 
of them were revived and souls added 
to them, such « were saved. < hurch 
work here needs « much of faith and 
courage to carry on « anywhere 
special difficulty is to induce many who, 
when back east, were regarded « good 
church members, to identify themselves 
with the churohes here ; some do not 
bring letters with them, and appear to 
tbink it immaterial whether they unite 
with these small western churches or not; 
many ol them are ultimately ioet to the 
denomination 
churches would render good service, to 
both the Individual and the cause, by re
minding members about to leave home, 
that they cannot, as Christians, shirk 
their responsibility by changing their 
location.

Our association meets in June at 
Whatcom, and although we do not have 
such large gatherings as at home, we 
hope to do great thing» in the name of 
the Lord.

Friends may be interested to learn 
that l have taken charge of the church 
at Mount Vernon, the church in which 
I held membership until coming to the 
provinces. The place is one of great 
promise, being the county seat of the 
most fertile county in western W«hing- 
ton, the Great Northern Railway giving 
us connection with Seattle and Vancou- 
ver^aod a navigable river giving us steam
boat connection *rith all parts of Puget 
Sound. We have a nice house of wor
ship, well built and paid for ; but we 
nee«l a gracious outpouring of the Spirit, 

Tor there h« been no such thing « re
vival since the church has exulted. The 
writer takes this occasion to remind the 
many friends in Nova Scotia, that he hu 
not forgotten them, or the pleasant and 
profitable meetings held together.

May 26
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the fact that thelte w 
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on its way.

By a resolution p 
the meeting of this Ass 
for the first Friday a1 
J one, at 2 p. m., and tl 
ing be with the Hantsp 

The committee hav 
preparatim of a m 
Dr. S. T. Rand, reporte 

Saturday evening se; 
the subject of Tempen 
on this question was ; 
Rev. W. C. Vincent. І 
up some strong speech 
ing resolution w« ado 

Resolved, That in ti 
Association, on the qu 
ance, the only hope of 
entire prohibition of ti 
liquors « a beverage.

A resolution was al 
forth the fact that the 
• great evil ; and that

tor, allud- 
uch mustГи
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otherwise this
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Ontario Letter.
Leafy June" was never more ver

dant than now. Forest, field* and gar
literally “ with verdure clad," 

and the whole land ia full of promise for 
sower and planter 
some slight troete, but none sharper than 
usual, and so far the prospect of an 
abundant harvest is good.

We in this western province have 
been spending part of thia month, with 
our fellows by both oceans, watching the 
bedside and lamenting the death of the 
late Premier. The day of his funeral 
wm observed by a partial cessation from 
business and the holding of memorial 
services in almost every city, town and 
village. We are still eagerly watching 
developments, confident that out of the 
strife and strain of men, the King of 
kings will bring His own good will to paa°.

vious period of re- 
th the progress ofWil Wè have had

Gro. Taylor.
obituary. -V

Thomas Lailey, df Toronto, was one of 
our most prominent meh. Born in 
Yorkshire, England, in 1820, he came to 
Toronto in 1S34. He became a mer
chant tailor, and in 1854 opened a 
wholesale clothing establishment, the 
first of its kind in Western Canada. For 
many years Mr. Liiley was connected 
with various financial institutions, and 
alway with honor to himself. No man 
was more loyal to the 'Baptist cause. 
The Alexander St., Dovercourt Road 
and College St. churches owe much to 
his liberality ; the library of Toronto 
Baptist College hu received hundreds 
of volumes from him ; while as chairman 
of the Home Mission Board, treasurer of 
МсМмІег University, director of the 
Church Edifice Society, and president of 
thé Standard Publishing Company, ho 
occupied positions of much usefulness 
•and left vaoanciee hard to be filled. Mr. 
Lailey died Wednesday, June 3rd; bis 
funeral wm strictly private.

William Craig, of Port Hope, wm an 
other faithful servant of God and the

Tobacco іtyd Other Things.
entun*titiM>f youj correspondent, 

“ Anti-Tobaeéo,”s4rlll find a response in
the hearts of many of yOur readers.

It is time bar associations and churches
spoke out rûore strongly, by acts м well 
as resolutions, in reference to the sale 
and use of the, pernicious weed by church 
members.-" And at the вате time they 
might deS with the card table and “ the 
dance of society,” as fçjind in Christian

Two of the c^eacons of our church sell 
tobacco. One of them some years ago 
■aid openly in prayer meeting that he 
had decided that it wm wrong, and intend
ed to sell ng fnore. His failure to keep 
his promise has been the subject of re
mark by young people who beard him. 
Do they excuse themselves with the rum- 
•elleris argument—" If I do not sell it 
some one elae will?"

manual training department 
pray, where have we room for this work ? 
Strengthen scholarship and let the 
campus and gymnasium supply the im
mediate needs for physical exercise and 
training.

For tbe proper ' prosecution of this 
higher academic work, a generous en 
dowment is needed a»d must be pro 
vided, but until such work is proposed 
in Horton Acaiemy, let 
academic endowment. After more than 
sixty years of honorable existence and 
noble .work thia school should take this 
step ahead, or, I say unhesitatingly, that 
■he should оеме to be. Friends of

At the home of one of our deacons, 
and In. the family of a minister, card
playing and dancing are said to be prac
ticed, and some of the sons and daugh
ters have attended dancing school. 
I'robably tbe esteemed brethren and sis
ters Io tq jealion do not know that they 
are putting a “ stumbling block" in the 
way of bikers.

i'erhape you cun recommend to your

no man talk ol

For many years he anddénomination 
bis sons have been In the tanning and 
general leather business in Toronto and 
Tort Hope, and widely know» in
business circles Mr. I raig has bean

R. Osooou Moa*s oloaely identified with 
work. In 1X70 he bweme *koe preetdeal 
of the Beard, wtuoh utile* he held until— The Peal mist wm sure that he could 

run in the way of God's 
when God would “enlarge hie heart" 
An enlarged heart, filled and overflowing 

or dis

read arm. Mr. Editor, some good books or
tree is on these subject*.

1 We would recommend a lltile book of 
W. pages, by Dr. J. H. Vincent, entitled 
“Betier Not," published by Funk * 
Wagnails, New York.—Ed.] j

William Uralg, >' >■ 1*77 Mr Craig
gave a
foreign Rrld, wke fra* the! time hM 
been deleg a good work in the regions

, Rev. Wm (-'ml* H.a, to the
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